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Featured Businesses
BlackExecs stands strong in their values, and as we’ve said before -
we’ll say it again, we are a platform that has been built by Black
businesses and entrepreneurs to support Black businesses and
entrepreneurs. This month, we’re discussing major brands and
entrepreneurs in the GTA that don’t always get the recognition they
deserve. These are brands the BlackExecs team has personally worked
with, engaged in and purchased services from. We don’t sugar coat, we
don’t over exaggerate, we share our positive experiences in hopes it
will encourage others to seek out their services as well.

Komatik

We first, we have Komatik films whom we have been able to watch
grow over the years. Owner Kelvin Omori  transitioned from shooting
some of Toronto’s upcoming artist’s music videos like Hoodz, Francis
Hill and Fryie to creating short films that have been winning awards
nationally. He’s worked alongside major names like Director X, and has
worked on the set of the Rihanna’s music video “Work” featuring
Drake.

@KomatikFilms

@KendalBlake

@Oseivale



Valerie Osei, BlackExecs’s very own member of the team, head
backend developer. We won’t get into the specifics of how long this 2
year journey has been - but Valerie has been there every step of the
way. Her innovation, critical thinking and problem solving skills have
shaped the brand of BlackExecs, and the platform people continue to
use on a daily basis.

She is a freelancer who provides backend web services from web
development to applications for Wordpress, Ruby Rails and several
other platforms. We have honestly been so fortunate to have her on
the team for as long as we have, and her patience is probably one of
her best qualities. She is very thorough with the work she completes,
and extremely reasonable with the rates and deadlines she sets for
herself.

Her excitement for any project, coupled with her ability to make
something out of nothing have been the driving forces of the
BlackExecs platform. She is ambitious, imaginative and an integral
asset to what BlackExecs is today. She not only carries the vision of
what we intend for this platform to grow into, but also the skills to
make it happen.

To learn more about her services or get in contact, you can visit her
profile on BlackExecs.com.

More recently, he produced two multi award winning films, A Close Eye and

Tuition. Tuition ended up winning Best Short Film in the National Black Film

Festival for 2019 in Houston Texas, along with Best Actress for their lead

Kristen Lambie. A Close Eye took it up a notch, and was recently nominated

for Bronze Lens Best Short Film, which is an academy-qualifying selection

should they take the gold trophy home. Yes, Toronto’s very own is nearly

ready to walk across the oscars stage.

If you’re interested in either of these films, Tuition tells a tale of how financial

troubles can redirect any ordinary girl into Toronto’s prevalent sex trafficking

scene. And a Close Eye explores Black men’s mental health when being on

house arrest, pulling from the realities of some of the cast and crew. Both can

be found online by visiting Komatik’s profile on BlackExecs.com. If you

haven’t yet, check out his Staying Connected Interview!

Valerie Osei

Kendal Blake

Kendal Blake, graphic designer and frankly
art influencer from Toronto. BlackExecs
had teamed up with Kendal Blake designs to
create our default logo, and our story with
her is memorable. After several failed
attempts at securing a reliable designer to
create our default image, we decided to
reach out to Kendal Blake Designs. From
our initial interaction she impressed the
team with how thorough her consultation
process was and how clear the graphic
design process in selecting the perfect
image would be.

Black Execs had the opportunity to meet
with the owner of Dav’s hotspot - very
warm and welcoming - to partner with
them for an upcoming promotion that we’ll
be doing to showcase Black Businesses in
the GTA. The promotion will be held on
Instagram so be sure to check it out.

Thereafter, her skills spoke for themselves.
She gave a variety to choose from, all of
which were within the parameters of our
design outline - the hardest part of the
process was to select only one of the
options presented. 

Since, we have seen Kendal Blake Designs
being used nationally. She has gotten
recognition from major artists like
Saweetie, Cuban Doll and Jayda. Remember
the pink manicured Black Lives Matter
graphic that was the display picture for 90%
of Instagram, Facebook and twitter pages? -
Yeah, lets give a warm welcome to Kendal
Blake.  

To learn more about her services or get in
contact, you can visit her profile on
BlackExecs.com.


